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POOOOOOOOOOOD PGOO0 | N - general it ‘would probably be Advi]
- 3 YO r aha EY arlv fz strip” |

earning ° | i allie ho! Column able to make an early “trap strip

y om . | : seeding in one part of the field. One|e Price = i9 » = 7A or tw dril idths A 2 3
- Ice O very VALUABLE INFORMATION two rill widths will be ample

back— FOR THE FARMERS These. SUIps should be turned under
rders— | AL ral weel later or before the
a { : i . ield 'h insects il e asy and | The Handling of Diphtheretic Roup— f1¢ld The insects will be ¢

k | Innoculation for Alfalfa—Keep the tracted to such stricps in which the
"Kidney | Poultry Yard Clean—The Raising ©3 from hatching and will generali y

of Ducks—Guineas in Demand 2c:ude  uture trounie

cak kid- FR Lancaster Cour fa

The demand on city market for ers accompanied the Farmers’ Ex
kidney | 8 rapidly increasing owing cursion to State College. There was

t that they are similar to a material decrease the num-

wild game birds and their flesh is 7 ho ined the party k year.

Sold Strictl 3 () It's Mer highly flavored. There is good money This was due rgely to the poor

hi } hoy i i eri in guineas, as they practically take train accommodations offered to last

care of themselves after they are a years excursionists The railroade— few days old. company is to be commended on the

Never mind what any dealer promises you, you owe it to your- Leg weakness in duc is often .ycellent service given on Tuesday's

find out what the Factory Guarantee is on the automobile produced by damp quarters at night. peeyursion and will probably be wel
You propose buying and you should insist on this guarantee being I'hey can stand all the water amd .,meq py a larger crowd on future

de a part of the contract you sign when purchasing an automo- rain during the daytime that they ;.i,o io the State Experiment
3 le may be exposed to, but at night they Station

must have dry quarters. The floors ; oe ]
ome automobile manufacturers give no guar 2e 11. That . : pal was shown through al3. I : : ROble ne acturers give no guarantee at al a of the duck pen should b heavily buildin of ih tonttuoal

y . 3 3 f I dings o e Cc urs
1 S one of the reasons wv some dealers must offer you special in- covered with straw. Leg-weakness oe x P i 2 Ee

ok ; : i 11 thai Department and Experiment Stationita Cernig liscounts to sell their cars. from this cause is often a case of } ‘oll >i : ‘
0. 5 : : of the Colle Riding accomm

cramps and rheumatism, If the trou-
3 . 3 Tp . Ions were given to the party over

nvestigate The BUICK Guarantee ble doss nok Wabi dtsel ;m fewdave, i nih: ; : jllege farms ang ield experi-
and the bird otherwise in a good ou : 5 z be

ais 3 . ' : ment pilots whnicn at present *(
condition, it is best to kill and eat it. D0 hi Hi ah Dresouy com

= z : e about 00 acres
{ When the and their chicks bout 1400 acres.

i : : Spe 1 interes always shov

hto n } are confined in yards they soon eat Rigre : a ownethtow . : yw farmers. i the Terillizer experi
> 1 off all the grass and the ground in ners mm, the fertilizer experi

igi i
a short time becomes unhealthful. If M0 pots which have now received

to e 1 : he same ef 1e for 33 vears

incti ¥ 230238 WEST KING STREET LANCASTE ENNA. the yards are small the earth is soon [FA¢ same treatmony for 33 (years
fae - Hs hey 2 BR P fouled to the depth of three inches, The plots 144 in number and 5 acre

2 '% — and the health of the chick suffers, in size are cropped in a 4 year rota-
gan his 0 li : e : orp abe. Swhant 2 ps
: town 0 I'he largest and only strictly firs class fireproof garage and Chicks need a fresh, clean run, when  tiOn of corn, oats, wheat and grass.

id ® repaiyp §or in Lancaster City or County. they cannot be allowed a free range, Fertilizer manure or lime as the
& or they will not thrive, Soil that is case may be is applied to wheat and

light and well drained is better than corn in the rotation. Nothing is
— — = any other for the chicks use. Heavy applied to every ninth plot in order

vou eniaD : rains will wash the poisonous matter to have a check in different parts ofAre You Undecided J , ho ;
voor lS | off the surface and drive much of it the experimental acre.

co...128 where to buy your bill of Lunmber?|into the ground. If small yards The detailed results of the various

cee..0 If so, all you have to do is to look must be used for the chicks, they |treatments are too lengthy for publi

iiahs43 . i ; | should be divided and the chicks cation but may be obtained upon ap-

— at the prices we are quoting for kept in one part while the other is |plication and should prove an inter-

i eesdid sown to rye or some other grain, esting and suggestive study which

HIGH GRADE LUMBER which should be allowed to grow to can he applied directly to Lancaster

as well as everything that is included {a height of three or four inches. The (farm practice. Some of the resultsas as every g chicks should then be turned into which were particularly in evidence
in building, for interior or exterior the green yard and the one vacated go, these plots were (1). The use of

¥ work, from the Timber in your| Py them sown in a like manner. ny monjum sulphate in complete

| » foundation to the Shingles on your Ties 9rops of gram will freshen the rertilization renders the soil ex-

j 3 roof | soil and render it healthy for the | tremely acid, indicating that other
. ( ras .¥ {hae ’ | sources of nitrogen are to be pre-

* : | The correspondence recently re igo..0q (3) Commercial fertilizers
4 | ceived by the Idaho experiment sta- | : : . : a

y » a fie Aen {have a valid place in soil fertiliza-
x | tion would indicate that some farm- | . - i : :

| tion. (3) Ground raw limestone is
Dealer in | ers have a wrong idea as to the use : 1 y >

275%, : ; { preferable to either kiln or hydrated
| of innoculation material for alfalfa | re i
| .. |lime on condition that commensurate

Coal, Lumber, Grain, 5.0 cm.me ! Sh I: prices can e secured. ) In farm
y ¥ 3 applied to the seed have no power to | ‘i : : : ) 1 :

| : : : 3 | practice it is etter to apply 6
| assist in the germination of the seed, I o

DE FEED, HAY, STRAW, SLATE, SALT, CEMENT AND FERTILIZER |. . . . tons of manure per acre re sr the
4 2 2 ) |in increasing the stand or in correct ig opm 2 per acre rather than

5 5 : i . Five ot z : Sa v . | heavier applications over a smaller
i 4 large stock of Feed constantly on hand. Highest cash price paid for |ing detrimental influence that may i : > Ss ! ?
* grain {be operating in the soil. Their sole |=re3- (5) There jis litle or no merit

3 . | duty is in gathering nitrogen from in the application of gypsum or land
| : 3 v nlaster R NOs 2 " a aEstimates of Lumber and Mill Work a Specialty the air and turning it over to the Plaster. (6) For all crops, complete
plants on whose roots they grow. If | fertilizers are preferable to incom-

FLORIN, PENNA. [the soil is deficient in nitrogenous Pete ones.

. . fertilizers, therefore, they will enable Chree years ago the college pur-
| the legume to make a good growth chased a run down farm and there-

’ and yield. If the soil, on the other pon inaugurated a desirable crop-

2X00 hand, is sour, or contains alkali, then ping and fertilizing system as sug-

i these bacteria will be of little use, gested by the results of the fertilizer

i . . Again, if poor seed is used, or too | plots. The excellent crop returns

d I sell—Furniture that is Furniture little seed is sown, the bacteria will secured show that the experiment
> . . : not remedy these These have a r ractical i

i Mirrors Hall Racks bacteria need not the le- tior net i
LJ] gumes already owing in any partic- m mair

10 e 4 1 5 di > lar soil show the nodules on the! and pre le returns: m S > ] Ie] :
S % ra €S 4AAdICs CSKS roots. This can be determined by ition’s experimental or

’ Y careful examination of the roots for 1 {tempt being te

¥ Other I'ables, Davenport | the nodules on the same. New ground n the comparative of
; i ‘requently deficient in these bac- nt orchard treatments, or in

A '] : Ki ~} C bi ia and they should be applied ar- | SORE a] lati pits1 1 n < Q : J " » ord wha the relatlve merits3 losets, tchen Cabinets Er a naI
Corn What many poultry keepers com- mbination 5H ih. . u . ’ combination oi these upon the

% act anything in the Furniture Line monly call pip, which shows a white ri orchord, "In the five  Vears

, a scale on the tongue, in most cases is : s a
et > and Embalming | : : Si he oxrenmealines5 | hing e » less tha i re i>; - | not 1ing more or less th n d Phi I ean be determined from the

> ? a very contagious a rou- a
\ itie roup, Very 0 2 % nd |S dpoint of growth alone. Taking

"© y vm | blesome disease. It is quite common Rote into: consideration 10
’ factor nt ronsideratio to-

< { when the hot weather comes on, and or 3 4 :
; Ee : [2 with the cost of treatment it

wand | especially if the season is wet. Af . > ;
hu A dicate that alfalfa grown in

3 fficted ones need very careful treat- acd i 1 distributed
. =4 { ; hard, cut and distributed as a
OUNT JOY. ENNA | ment, and at the same time should Si : . : i
| s——— o mulch ha given the yest results.

S BF i be at once separated from the well | : :
| of the flosk. and tho houses and I'he next best treatment is the use

OU WILL GET TEN CELEBRATED ya Ones oi th 3 os ane 2 ha |of a sod mulch or merely mowing
9, runs thoroughly disinfected with chlo ; J *

. Se ; $ | the grass and distributing it around
T d (HY ronaptholeum or some other good, g

rn in a ; the tree. Tho manure has well
ot H. a ga amps { effectiv disinfectant, and all loose | I'he manure mulch as wel

: : f ummer tillage follows by cover'H EVERY DOLLAR'S WORTH OF COAL PUR nesting material burned. A good so- me > Ize 1onows hs Cove!
1 i I . ant ia . 5 > PS ave bo oiven excellent tree
lution for local treatment is made by z diayCHASED FOR CASH AT a ee > 2 ! of tho ‘treat
thoroughly mixing one ounce of pure

v § glycerine and one ounce of perchlo- than in the al-

> - bl Baker S ride of iron, which should be thor- | h treatments.

nN : h oughly shaken each time before be- | of the tree,
ing used. Take a small camel’s hair conservation

Coal and brush or a stiff wing quill, dipping le most ir : determiner of

u BE lightly into the solution, and painting | growth as the ti becomes older the

LUMBER YARDS the tongue, mouth, throat and affect- | question of ertility assumes more
—————— ed parts with it twice a day at least 1s is clearly shown dur-

Mount Jo Penna Three times would be really more ef- |ing the 1st year in this and othera |
t Ys : fective, As a constitutional treat- experimental ‘

congo Roofing No. 1Cedar Shingles always on hand. Also ment, give each bird a half teaspoon- The question of soil mulch and

sh, Door, Blinds, Mouldings, i.aths, Ete. Agent ful of equal parts of sulphur and oisture conservation is one that

ind Cement. Also Roofing Slate. cream of tartar. If the head should should appeal to everyone who is in-
lv and Cheerfully made on all kinds Building Material swell in addition to the other Symp- | te eve n a small home or

Opposite Old P. R. R. Depot. toms, rub it with mentholatum or A The re are good and
; - ne somes carbolated vaseline. We prefer the  offort costs little. However, when

OO OO00000000000000000000000000000000000000 [oTTer remedy. As 3 breventive hes of any kind are used, the
measure it is advisable to give the i. hould have ample protection

apparently well members of the flock r.om rodents

3 I . aT ioe ; on i

DN some of the sulphur and cream of Bulletin 1 of the Experiment
ts tar m is +3 ir 7S 5 i . mw| \/ | \/ = A tartar. This will put their systems oi.tion treating on Tobacco .Seed

in a better condition, a they aie | Beds has recently been issued. This
. nearly s ely - ois : : |not nearly so likely to become dis publication is well ilustrated and

eased. ir ov ably. discuss such toples =
{ ver) € 1y ISCusses § ( S as

Ins io hes lds i . rE : ¥33 |
Inspection of wheat fields 1 soil sterilication, seed bed fertiliza- |

e sections 1 3 Pree ios :) rent sections of the county |tion, ventilation, watering, insect |
rs that ¢ siderable ¢ 0 > Be “ :}that a considerable amount oH and fungous diseases ete. Copies of

1: roe has ee one in i vidus

’» TOCK OF “STRAWS” HAS EVERY VARIETY To (@mase has been done in individual) yo pypetin may be secured upon ap-|
x 0 ields bv 3 eSSic y Ss I
> ASTER ields by the Hessian fly. In some| ...iijon to the College or the Lan-|

the RY FACE, EVERY TASTE AND EVERY PURSE. IF cases the injury has resulted ina}.ior parm Bureau.
total crop loss. It is noticeable that

EN ANY STYLE OF SOFT OR T : : we
m,” RAW TH STIEF HAT the trouble is more general in com-

DESIRE. munities where early seeding is Pupils on an Outing In
on. i Tolurtee ils ¢ Av 3

on customary. Fourteen pupils of the Maytown|

n= kr 5 intermediate school visited their
{ The Hessian fly develops very 4 i 7
{ idly i . . Doubt! teacher, Miss Flornce A. Evans, at |

- |rapidly in warm weather. Doubtless- -
ind h Ps , 1 : X a ug Lancaster, on Thursday. The party|

y the prolonged warm weather las >
le ; I itted . f tos consisted of Anna Hoover, Elizabeth|
| fall permitted the rearing of an extrs . : % i

$ | 11 \ i LE : Lindemuth, Mary Ney, Ethel and |
[procs which aided in making the Anna. Sload. Hazel Shireman Hazel|

-ouble more serious this spring. X : Na ) [trouble more serious this sprin Keller, Mary Glattacker, Ruth Nolt,

St i Later seeding of the general crop| Cora Shaffner, Mary McCurdy, John |
ueecil Oo 'y ancaster. will prevent the recurrence of the| mngle, Frank Kauffman and George

trouble next year. In sections where! Bowers. Miss Helen R. g#linnich

ow BOOOOOOO000E acks have been more or less|chaperoned them.  
/
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PENNSYLVANIA DUTCH WHY MOUNT JOY MERCHANTS, MOUNT JOY

- SHOULD ADVERTISE IN THE S BLD ADVERTI

What Shwilkey Bumblesock Has To BULLETIN | BULLETIN

Say This Week An————— —— —

$1,200,000.00 For a Name A Guarantee in Every Ad.
There is a guarantee in every ad

The Royal Baking Powder busi vertisement The man who adver-

ness was sold not long ag tises any article unworthy of the

For the name alone the owners public is but hastening his com-
received $1,200,000.00. be likened to a very powerful

Building and equipment were a success by the most direct method

mere side issue, A better factory known. In this respect, advertising

and more up-to-date equipment could mercial doom.

be obtained in a short space of time The man who advertises an article

by the expenditure of afew thousand;worthy of confilence is hastening te

| dollars,

until

R

as

Powder

it became

of hundreds

| of dollars for advertising.
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By the common-sense use of space| make up your mind

but to develop a trade name |magnifying glass.

valuable as the

brand would {sential

years and the ex-!no success,

of thousands |

If your business possesses the

without which

why not magnify it.

When you make

mind to

advertise,

| your magnify

at

there can be

your business

the same

es

up

 

      

: ; _ |in the Bulletin you may increase|time to use the best magnifying ir
I ite ic farich des ich | vonr imber g nix .

; ©= °° | your number of customers, increase stryment obtainable—the Bulletin.
n fe de wuch—ich | your bank account. Pre © erolll : ve
! L¢ g f hmulsa. | { Are you getting your share?

a ¢ : | = lise | ec—
Om Mondawk ov ich so arick| i

i 11 . |
( h usht zookt hop ve| Read the Bulletin | 2@rBest paper in town—Bulletin.

n punt booter des en gonser dawk| #&The people’s paper—'Bulletln.'| zarThe people's paper—‘Rulletin.®
001 about holver rshmol | ne

Grits ower wars net hase?tnnie RESULTS #3
mometer nga is. Ollas is |

uva nows gong { VJ

Heit will ich amole noch Fildelfy| .
un won ich net a pore guty hop fer |

eich mneckshta wuch don is fer shure |

loas. A

Ich, der Eisenbaum un noch a lot | 5

onera kals vella nuner ga de Ing- GROWING 5

shing tzana. Se vella amole parada. | FEED
Well, wons so hase is dot druna |e YOUR CHICKENS DON'T GET MONTHS

des es do war de wuch, don gates a HALF ENOUGH TO EAT So
dale fonna ivel-—net recht?

JQ

UNPROFITABLE ENTERTAIN-

MENT

# you do not feed

The PARK &

Little Talks on Health and Hygiene |

by Samuel G. Dixon, Commissioner |
{

[

iproduce results any faster

 

of Heaith From 14 oz. when hatched to
e— 10 1b. weight at six months is

The most popular form of enter- | nothing unusual on this ration. ,

ainment of the present day is the’ i LS
Having Dictite | TRY IT at our expense;

ving picture. | |

Tens of thousands of our citizens | Y. .; ) | our money back if i ; iattend these popular priced theatres | Y k if it does not do better than they claim:

daily That this economical form of | We have added to our line of stock, RYDE'S CREAM CALF MEAL.

entertainment has come to stay until | Takes the place of milk at haif the price. Put up in 25 and 50 1b.| I
supplanted by some equally reason- pags.

able and enjoyable substitute is | Protein, 25 per cent; Fat, 5 yer cent; Fiber, 6 per cent. Second to
scarcely open to argument. | none on the market FOR SALE BY
The value of some inexpensive

form of amusement for the + BRANDT STEHMA MT. JOvY

orker is vious but there are cer- | &worker is ob t there ’ PENNA .

| GROWING FEED
No Magician in the Arabian Nights could

    

     

  

   

   

 

  

POLLARD

than this feed.

 

      

  

    

tain conditions which the surveyor

of such entertainment should consid- | a - EE ;

er due his patrons and which they| 11 J™11

should in turn demand. In »

Proper ventilation and cleanliness reckel S

ought to be given without the ask- K

 

are not provided |ing and when they
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they should be compelled. The shock- —.

ing accidents which have brought | ( ! ay Trunk Sale

the public to a realization of neces.

sity for adequate protection from a Surely! wre going to take advantage of the splendid op-

fire in places of public amusement HB portunity which our May Trunk Sale affords.

taught their lesson at the price of WH

manv lives. wm Your noon and dancing gowns, while on your vacation trip

The crowding of hundreds of peo- m Or a weey-end vis should be kept in order, just as they are at

ple into improvised auditoriums a home.

which are stuffy, overheated and ill 'Z

ventilated has no doubt ted an ® On ye trunks make this possible. Your gowns are hung

equally high death toll from pneu- B up 55 ey are in your closet at home. The drawers keep

monia and other infectious diseases. B ip. peay, ings from the dainty—the soiled from the clean.

3 ey ’ : ot 2 pris he o As] ) see ir line. The prices will in yo

ty as to the lasting po I of this = We ep all Trunks, sold durin this sale, in repair for one

cla of ainment it might have . year

worked a hardship to demand too

uch. Under present conditions when H DOUBLE “S. & H.” STAMPS

32 mass of people are support- mW

ing these theatres the protection of gy TIED

their patrons’ health is essential. » KR FCKELS--on The Square

The working man or woman who

seeks relaxation after a days’ toil ®

will not sect the full benefit if HEIRS CE- Bmw Eee seme

shut in a crowded, ill-smelling, bad- == ii : re

lv ventilated auditorium, Their plea- gan EI 0K REE |) G01ESE

sure will be lessened though they gg The seasons are all late this year but when they do come ®

may be unaware of the fact. They 8 they're Upon US a rush. Are you ready Ww Summer bounces a

are being deprived of the full mea- : z

sure of their recreation. »

The pubile themselves hold the HB Bn AY

remedy largely within their own H ou

hands. Use your influence to aid the pg =

health author S efforts to = *

improve hou 1s. 4 you ; .

are a patron of the movi i Was

hose places where the D wm = ! :

has provided pro enti a] =

cleanliness Avoid he 2 a5

smelling or scented atmos os a

you pav the bitant pric 5 N

ceA
] a

her av 5 ®
’ S, |W ®

HS a
( Or ms =

Bn Se—————— wer

missioner 2 DRABENSTADT .vhich there we Man- | bet? bd fa § Aa) A 4 2
hein township N« Third &8 wo or - BB La le A + jo) 8 ita. Meiheta \ New. | ms East Main Street Mount Joy, Pa. a

Second M: i igh and | oie) EE6R ERE EERE REEOE

Mt. Jov Ug Mr. J. S. H r won | . a ——
| X

in the latter 'toand at Marietta. | yyy mm mm mm) E8881EE :
G. Zink won. anti-Davis crowd |

won three of the five ties TNVi Fe we -

RES Mr. rarmel
| State of Ohio, city of Toledo, } ss.

Lucas County,

Frank J. Cheney makes oath
senior partner of the firm of F.

Spring Is He

  

  

  

& Co., doing business in t But we are prepaired to
edo, County and State ¢ :
that said firm will pay the small, in
  

HUNDRED DOLL ARS for
ery case of Catarrh ti}
by the use of HALT 2S C!

FRANK

HEAVY HARNESS, HIND

|

|

{

i

that he is |

| WAGON HARNESS, CA

    

re a Wee Bit Late
large or

 

HARNESS, SPRING

LIGHT DRIV-

GEARS, PLOW

RRIAGE HARNESS,

ING HARNESS, HORSE COLLARSSworn to before me and st
os nee, this 6th day of December, gg We make a specialty of horse collars and guarantee to cure

(Seal) A. WaSLEARON, @ the worst case of sore shoullders if we fit your horse give us a

Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken lly |m trial and make us prove what we say

cous surfaces of the system. Send for HORSE COLLARS, $1.25 $2.50. $2.95 $3.50.
testimonials, free. £5.00.

 

F. J, CHENEY & CO. Toledo, O.
Sold by all Druggists, Te.
Take Hall's Family Pills for constipation.

License Transferred

held by A.

township, was

Neidenthal

license S.

Mount Joy

to Fred

The hotel

Eshbach,

transferred

 

|
internally

and acts directly upon the blood and mu-

| TE

 

=
N. VRE

 

Frank B. Groff
The North Market Street Saddler
J
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